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The health and protection of the
mother la the hast, for the health By The Children's Bureau. D. 8. Dept, 
and normal development of her child «* Labor
Hake safe the Oral IS months of y oar Every child has the right to bo well
baby a We—* months before he Is bora, well nourished sad well cared
hern and »
tare will be comparatively tree from 
danger.

The health of mother and baby da- and development are: a
home, wholesome food sad adequate
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Their program alsofor wages."
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destry Is 8ao Paolo, where aboutfor.iths after—and his fu lledSocialist Victories

in Switzerland Mt Royal Acadia 
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Child-welfare experts agree that the themselves ta r.” they175.606 persons are engaged la It. of
essential» for the child»' beet growth towhom 76 per cent an

There la a new prohibit- =8ihkept Beat Fishthem la a frank and definite colla
boration with other revolutionary ele
ments of which the proletariat Is

children.
ing child labor la Braxil. but K Is 
apparently not difficult to erode It;

pends upon sufficient Income proper
ly expended, wholesome living ceadt- clothing, traiding In good personal 
tiens, good health and right living on habite for future health, play with the 
the part of the parents, protection right sort of playmates, the oppor- 
ot the expectant mother from over- tunity for education and the kind of 

sad undernourishment, work which win beet prepare the 
peeper care during pregnancy and I child for successful living
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the Swiss Socialists at the municipal
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-elections In Zurich and the cantonal 

la Zurich the
It Is all the easier, because Brasil

(C%now has so many penniless immiel retiens in Asrgau. 
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the people are Illiterate. Switchmen’s Union 
Wins Decision

kvkky osa» rots cam
confinement, adequate rest during the The chad's home should he clean 
tytag-ie-period sad breast feeding for I aad attractive 
the baby. A doctor should be one- plenty of fresh air and euashlae. 
suited as soon aa the mother thinks mer aad winter. Each child should 
she Is pregnant aad visited at least jhwre. If possible, a separate bed. Good 
once a
aad then every two weeks Uriaaa- abundant water sepply are essentia] 
atysls should be made at every riait.

The diet should be plain sud whole- ! simple, appetising, aad wall cooked, 
including trait, freak rage- with at least a plat of milk.

- egg», cereal», meat not more i farm of tat (preferably better l. cer- 
thaa one» dally, potatoes. bread, elm- Fal aad broad vegetable, both starchy 
pie desserts sad at least a pint of .■( green, fruit and egga meat jor 
milk a day. Drink plenty of water.j 
at least star glasses daily. Constipa
tion should ho avoided by eating laxa
tive foods each as ripe sad stewed 
fruits, cereals and whole wheat bread.
Do not usa strong cathartic medt-

Italian Socialists
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There should loss); Ci
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ers) 1, (4 lossto) : Christina Social
ists (a bourgeoisie Party) 16. (1 gala). 
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cialists sad Cl
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o:Chicago—The Switchmen's Valeo
sa hapor-ot North America hasFor a long time past the Italian 

Socialist Party has bee» 
the question of cal Hug » Party Con
gress—the first Socialist Party Con
gress under the Faortst regime, test 
political conditions la Italy thro all 
along tended to frustrate any plana 
of such a nature.
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ever. to bold at leant a small Cro

ît is met to Borne

th until the sixth month sanitary arrangements and a pore. tant
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fore secured a majority on the Council 
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10. while do

rifle through a decision jute
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Communist was return- by the dissolution of joint terminals.
ed. An attempt to adjust the matter wih

-Mfish, tael tided la the daily diet, 
gular hoots for meals, with dinner 
at oooa for children under 7 yours 
of age, are best for growing hoys aad 
girls.

Children need clean, whole 
meats and enough of them to afford within the last few months.
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rote- j V; Sk Catharines rod St.Factorise DuaarllReaction in Brazil t 4rent ion.
March nth. where.eH branches ef the
Party throughout Italy were

Board, which ordered the
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The Brasilia» Government has sup
pressed many labor organisations 

It la

The Northern Pacific protested aad !presented
to take op three days. The pria- j asked for a rehearing, which was 
cl pat Items on the agenda were the re- . granted, aad set up the idea that the 
port of the Party Secretary. Comrade Switchmen's Cairo was net reeog- 
Basao. the political situation (to be ; sited
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gar-

Preqnsat bathing Is especially Im a change of underclothes aad eight now going a step further, sad re- 
a week. Warm establishing the National Labor Coun

cil. The Council, which Is supposed
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portant during this period. . Careful 
attest»» should he given to the 
teeth

being the duly authorized
underwear aad stocktag% a heavy Introduced by Turatl aad Batdeai). ; representative of the yard employes.

to "organise workers," was set op 
by a former government ; It has no 

(here be

MILK. CKKAM, BOTTE*coat, cap, and mittens are necessary relations between the Party aad the 
Trade Vetoes (Treves), the Party 
Press aad the nomination of tho Party

The board holds thst its former de- 
clskm (M. 2167) was jute aad Is

Eight hours of sleep at eight ta a 
well ventilated 
rate each day will help the mother 
to keep well aad strong. She would 
Bee out of

for cold weather. Fret should be well
AMD ICE CKKAM»n.J hour's labor representatives, lu 

Ing appointed by the Brazilian Presi-
protected égalait rate or 

Children need to he taught the ce-
thereforo reaffirmed.

Executive. The Labor Board is of the 
reads the
tiro of the carrier » not well ground-

dent , it 1» therefore easy to Imaginesentials of personal hygiene. A dally non qvkkh no.what kind of aa organization it labath, the washing of heads and faces 
each meal and at bedtime, the 

brushing of teeth at leant twice a day
Mexican Labor Gov

ernment at Work
Eegalar exercise I» accessary for which la proposed to take the placebed jtSimple housework lagood health, 
often beneficial although lifting or

of trade unions which has existed 
It Is erra reported thatfor yours, 

this "Labor Council" Is to nominate 
Labor representatives to attend the 
next International labor Conference.

There U also agitation lo Brasil 
against the confirmation of Brazil’s 
membership ef the league of Na

ths pretext that it Is too

are the routine of personal clroall-
teraising should be avoided. Health also a regular

bed hour with ten hours of sleep at 
night with open windows 

Play aad companionship are aa ac-

\Try It To-dayRemarkable program has hewMothers should know that the baby 
caaaot ho "marked" by any fright or 

Worry aad aer- 
wth lower the baby's vi

tality but win act mark It 
During

should hare the beet medical 
available. After the baby 
should rest la bed at toast tea days 
aad aa mock longer es the doctor 

Pull housework shoeld not

le Mexico through the efforts of the 
Drastic disarm- 

it measures hare hero carried 
The budget for the Min- LANTICternary for a happy childhood as

through.
istry of War and the Nary has hero 

to «7

shelter aad food. Children need
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care
safe, cteaa ly place» for outdoor

reduced from 13» million Manufacturers Pure Jama, etc.expensive. The gentlemen who run
Brazil’s large-scale industries are of For sole by All first clamtad suitable playthings aad tools. 

Wise parente will make friends with 
ths friends of their children, helping 
them to

What remains of the Amy In being 
equipped on such constructive work 
as the building of roods, which hare 
hitherto been almost unknown la that 
country.

Aa excellent step has basa taken by

course, among Ike most xealoes ad- Nnrserymee, Fruit Growers 
and Shippers

isvacates ef Brazil , withdrawal tram
Far battuthe League.the right sort ef ptay-

orr.
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record your la building activity, wlt-
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Banger, founder aad head of the Am
erican Birth Control League
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the Actratification: namely, thatdareelag the Freethinkers Society.
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There la too much talk of the high 
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country who did act know birth "<

paid to ♦ rall the Importent iadastrial States
trades according to Mr. Moore, rod which had signed the Treaty of Ver

sailles.
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by the other pettierware greater staves than 
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For Fell Particulars
Article 3S0 of the Peace Treaty.SI per War and the

Working Class
-Mrs

threats of hell sad purgatory It canStop the 
what they want to

Milk-fed Children
It will not ho waste of time te re 

etews ef the G3hfthé tcapitulate the
advocates of birth control to f all toads 

militarism.
th*

th* United States Would fin 
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New Terti
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as a.
they are Id England. Pire

preseotativee. We take a tow 
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